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Introduction
www.gtreview.com

Commodity Trade Finance
Conference 2016
Having quickly built a reputation as an important
annual gathering for global commodity traders,
financiers, risk mitigators and other actors
involved in commodity trade finance, GTR‘s
Commodity Trade Finance Conference returns
to Lugano for its third year on October 25.
Providing detailed insight on the condition of the global trading
market and the challenges faced in both established and
emerging markets, 2016’s event will see a high level delegation
converge at the Lugano Convention Centre for a comprehensive
one-day gathering, covering topics such as:
●● The

commodity cycle: Where are we now?

●● Back

Venue details
Venue:	Lugano Convention Centre
Piazza Indipendenza 4,
CH-6900 Lugano
Lugano, Switzerland
Tel:

+41 (0)91 911 04 04

Web: 	www.lugano-conventions.
com

to their roots: New (and old) priorities for trading houses

●● Selective

hotspots: The Middle East and Central Asia

●● Business

appetite: How conducive is the environment for
trading companies and financiers?

●● Deal

Once registered, log-in to the new
GTR Members Area to connect with
fellow delegates, download event
materials and more.

analysis: The art of structuring

●● Energy:

Where are the big opportunities?

●● Achieving

Accommodation
For details on any discounted rooms
GTR has secured, please refer to the
Know Before You Go section on the
event’s GTR Members Area.

innovation in commodity trade finance

●● Live

survey announcement: Financing the future of
commodity trade

“Good choice of topics
discussed during the panels,
with a high quality of
speakers.”
A Attanajio, PWC
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Click here to see
a list of attending
companies from
2015’s event

Join GTR on social media
808

15

Official conference hashtag: #GTRLG

Commodity Trade Finance
Conference 2016

Statistics
www.gtreview.com

2015's vital statistics
“A very useful platform for networking, as
well as getting a valuable snapshot of trade
related activity on a global basis.”

188

116

Delegates
attended

Z Meyer, Nedbank

“Great place to exchange expertise, market
information, opinions and forecasts. Events
organised by GTR are like GT-R among cars: an
industry standard, something to strive for.”

15

Companies
represented

Countries
represented

K Nagorniak, Granum Invest

Percentage of attendees by region in 2015

3%

93%

3%

South Africa

United States

1%

Austria
Belgium
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Monaco
Russia
Switzerland
Turkey
Ukraine
United Kingdom

0%

Saudi Arabia
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Govt orgs & public bodies

Insurers & risk managers

Media

Non-bank financiers

Lawyers

Solution providers

Ecas & multilaterals

Other

19%

Consultants & accountants

39%

Banks & financiers

Corporates & traders

Sectors attended in 2015

7%

6%

6%

6%

6%

3%

3%

2%

3%

Commodity Trade Finance
Conference 2016

Agenda: Conference Day 1
www.gtreview.com

Tuesday, October 25, 2016
09.00 Chairman’s opening remarks

10.10	Resurgence of Iran and international trade
Mojgan (Mo) Faratin, Independent Expert & Consultant to be
interviewed by Simon Cook, Partner, Sullivan & Worcester

Luca Albertoni, President, Swiss Chambers of Commerce and Industry

09.05 The commodity cycle: Where are we now?

Following Implementation Day in January 2016, how closer is Iran to
re-joining the fold?
●● What does the removal of sanctions mean in reality for trading
companies? How long will it take to gain direct access and acquire
funding in the market? Are we likely to see an emergence of rare barter
deals being conducted between traders and SOEs (such as the National
Iranian Oil Company)?
●● How will the removal of sanctions impact global pricing of other
commodities such as nuts, grains and pulses?
●● How have tensions between neighbours impacted on the regional trade
picture? Will Iran be considered as the new ‘gateway’ to India and the
sub-continent?
●●

Robert Piller, Commodities Lecturer, Geneva Business School
What is the outlook for commodity prices as emerging markets slow?
How have the Rio Olympics, political unrest and commodity prices
impacted Brazil and other emerging markets?
●● Supply disruption risks in Nigeria, Libya and Venezuela have all had
huge impacts on the oil market: how best can the market mitigate these
issues? Is the price of oil sustainable?
●● Geopolitical risk: How have factors such as Brexit, US elections and
turmoil in commodity producing countries impacted the commodities
market?
●●
●●

09.30	Back to their roots: New (and old) priorities for trading
houses (Chatham House Rule)

10.40

Networking break

Olivier Boujol, Director & Global Head, Structured Trade Finance, ADM
& Matteo Somaini, Finance Manager, Duferco to be interviewed by
Leonardo Monopoli, Founder, CFS Commodity Finance Solutions
Operating under Chatham House Rule, this session will touch on some
of the key issues impacting on trading houses in the current climate:
●● Why are trading houses retreating from their non-traditional activities and
are seen as going back to their roots?
●● Is there less diversity in the market among trading houses?
●● What are the main challenges currently posed to mid-sized and larger
trading companies? What is being done to achieve better results?
●● Are trading houses becoming more strategic in their operations when
it comes to investment?
●● Management attention, working capital and risk management:
What role do these factors play in a successful business model?
●●

Shape the debate!
Audience polling will be used
throughout the conference.
Have your say and influence
on-stage discussions.
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“A great way to meet people from the
whole market, whom we would not
easily meet otherwise.”

11.30	Business appetite: How conducive is the environment for
trading companies and financiers?
Moderator: Jean-Jacques Poublet, Head of Metals & Mining,
Commodity Trade Finance, UBS Switzerland
Stephane Graber, Secretary General, Swiss Trading & Shipping
Association (STSA)
Prieur du Plessis, Chief Investment Officer, Barak Fund
Nicolas Sanchez, Executive Board Member, EFA Group
Neil McGugan, Global Head, Commodity & Structured Trade Finance,
Aon Risk Solutions
As more banks withdraw from the market, what effect is this having on
transactions? Who is picking up the best business? Is local business now
being prioritised?
●● What does 2017’s new tax mean for companies based in Switzerland?
Are we likely to see companies repositioning their operations to other
hubs such as Dubai and Singapore?
●● How will implementation of Basel IV affect the economy and the wider
market?
●● What measures have been implemented to increase funding options? Is
the market utilising the bond market?
●● How are companies identifying and reacting to physical risks for
commodities? What role does tracking and alerting of asset value have in
gaining competitive advantage?
●● How can partnerships between local institutions and leading commodity
banks assist in nurturing greater skills in the market?
●●

R Verlyck, Garant Insurance

Sponsorship opportunities

Speaking opportunities

Marketing & Media opportunities

Beatrice Boldini
Business Development Manager
bboldini@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3009

Rosie Madderson
Conference Producer
rmadderson@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3035

Grant Naughton
Marketing Manager
gnaughton@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3013

Subscribe
today
DIGITISATION

Bridging the SME finance gap
RENMINBI REPORT

The Chinese money train

For more information
please contact
Gosia Murakowska
at gmurakowska@
gtreview.com
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12.15 Deal analysis: The art of structuring

Agenda: Conference Day 1
www.gtreview.com

14.15 Energy: Where are the big opportunities?

Adjudicator: Marc Weisberger, Partner, Holman Fenwick Willan (HFW)

Moderator: Mark Owen-Lloyd, Principal, Owen-Lloyd Futures
Louis Hems, European Head of Commercial, Energy & Commodities,
Corporate, ABN Clearing Bank
Les Male, Head of Sales, Commodities, Nasdaq OMX
Simon Gadd, Director, Energy Products, CME Group

Outlining the requirements: Guillaume van Gemert, Director, Trade &
Commodity Finance, Energy, Rabobank
Providing the solutions: Kade Spears, Head of Division, Specialty,
The Channel Syndicate & George Bellord, Director, BPL Global
This interactive and thought-provoking session will showcase the role of
insurers in taking on risk, providing and educational ‘how to’ approach and
examining the challenges faced when structuring transactions.
●● The clients represented (bank/trading company) will outline various
scenarios and their requirements for specific types of transactions
●● The insurers will have the opportunity to response with solutions for
the risk in question
●● As part of this the insurers will explain their choice and the processes
necessary to decide on the best options
●● The audience will be asked to provide their input as to the solutions
provided through the online polling system

13.00

Survey to be presented by:
Philip Prowse, Partner, Holman Fenwick Willan (HFW)
The findings from this industry-led survey, specially produced for GTR
Commodity Trade Finance Conference 2016 by GTR and Holman
Fenwick Willan, will be launched live onstage. The survey will prioritise
four key focus areas, enabling delegates to reflect upon their key
priorities and providing the opportunity for lively discussion with a
diverse and engaged group of experts:
●● Securitisation
●● Alternative finance
●● Digitisation
●● Sustainability

Liquidity and ease of access to the market
●● The role exchanges such as EEX, ICE, Nasdaq, CME are playing in terms
of pricing
●● What challenges do exchanges face?
●● Fuel pricing strategies: the use of futures and hedging
●● The regulatory framework involved
●●

15.05 Achieving innovation in commodity trade finance
Moderator: Omar Al-Ali, Partner, Simmons & Simmons
Matt Chamberlain, Head of Business Development, LME
Charles Ike, Regional Head of Financial Markets, Pole Star

Networking lunch

Followed by Q&A with:
Guillaume de la Ville, Senior Business Developer, Cofarco
Tobias Larsson, Director, Head of Resilience360, DHL
Nolan Bauerle, Instigator, Skuchain

With bribery, fraud, theft, cybercrime and money laundering all an everincreasing concern in the global financial markets, this session will examine
how trade-based money laundering regulations are impacting on the
market, what measures have been implemented to combat financial crime,
as well as considering how new innovations (such as recently launched
LMEshield) are likely to provide greater diversification in
product offerings across the commodity spectrum.

15.50

What is the future of the commodity trade finance market? Why is the
market struggling to adopt new developments?
●● Is more value placed on relationship lending as opposed to newer
alternatives?
●● How will the advancement of disruptive technologies impact the
commodity space?
●● Is there a significant lack of understanding as to what digitisation is?
What benefits can be afforded by the uptake of digital solutions?
●● Do we expect more new market entrants into the space? Is there
enough business to go round in a constrained risk environment?
●●

Networking break

“The mix of participants and topics
gives an idea of the current sentiment
in the trade finance industry.”

17.15

Close of conference
Followed by evening reception

G Blum, BNY Mellon

Evening
Reception
@ 17.30
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16.15	Live survey announcement: Financing the future of
commodity trade

Commodity Trade Finance
Conference 2016
October 25, 2016
Lugano, Switzerland

Nordic Region Trade & Export
Finance Conference 2016
November 29, 2016
Stockholm, Sweden

Commodity Trade Finance
Conference 2016

Registration form
www.gtreview.com

Payment details

Pricing details

Address

Please select credit card type

Standard rate

995

Corporate rate

99

Exporters, importers, traders, manufacturers and producers of physical goods

Postcode/Zip
Card number

Country

Subscription package (Conference & GTR subscription):
Save 170 on a print & online GTR subscription

Standard rate & 1-year magazine subscription
Corporate rate & 1-year magazine subscription

1,459

150

Conference delegate pack, comprising all speaker presentations and bios in both hard copy
and online formats

Security code (3 or 4 digits)

Facsimile

Cardholder’s name

Email

Company VAT number

Signature

Cardholder’s signature

I can confirm that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions below.

Cardholder’s address

Terms & conditions
1. Confirmation: Booking confirmation will be
sent to you immediately for all bookings. If
you have not received an email confirmation
within 24 hours of making the booking,
please contact the team at events@
gtreview.com or on +44 (0)20 8673 9666.

Booking code

Delegate information
For multiple bookings please email events@gtreview.com

Title:

Ways to register
Email: events@gtreview.com

please tick

Mr
First name

Web: www.gtreview.com
Fax: +44 (0)20 8673 8662

Last name

Telephone: +44 (0)20 8673 9666
Post: GTR, Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd,
4 Hillgate Place, London SW12 9ER, UK
Or fill in this pdf form
and click here to submit

Job title
Department
Organisation
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Telephone

MM/YY

559

Subscription package is not available in conjunction with any other offers and is eligible
for new subscribers only

Can’t make the conference?

Expiry date

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Dr

2.	Payment (including VAT) must be made
in full prior to the start of the conference.
GTR retains the right to refuse entry in case
of non-payment. Payment can be made
through Credit Card online, via telephone
or by sending our Events team a completed
Credit Card Authorisation form.
3.	All delegates who have not paid prior to the
conference will be denied entry.
4.	Transfers: If you cannot attend a conference,
you can transfer your place to another
individual. Places can be transferred at
any time up to and including the day of
the conference. Please note an additional
charge may be applicable if the new
attendee is not entitled to the same rate.
5.	A delegate place can be transferred to
another conference, if the request to us is
received more than 5 working days before
the conference. Please note additional
charges may be applicable. A delegate can
only transfer their place a maximum of two
times, after which they will incur a 20%
administration fee.

6. Cancellations: All delegate cancellations
must be made in writing to events@
gtreview.com. The charge for cancelling your
booking is:
- 1 month before the conference: 90%
refund of the full cost
- 5 or more working days before the
conference: 80% refund of full cost
- 5 or less working days before the
conference: no refund
7.	
Non-attendance to a conference will result
in no refund.
8. In the case of the cancellation of the
conference or the change of the conference
date, GTR will not be held liable for any
booking, travel or hotel costs associated
with the booking.
Please note that all confirmed registrations are
subject to the event terms and conditions
Should you have any queries, please contract
our team at events@gtreview.com or on
+44 (0)20 8673 9666.
If you do not wish GTR to use your
information for marketing purposes,
please tick this box.

